Multilike to work on itemld when a wiki template

Status
Open

Subject
Multilike to work on itemld when a wiki template

Version
19.x

Category
- Consistency
- Conflict of two features (each works well independently)

Feature
Wiki (page view, edit, history, rename, etc)
Forum
Wiki Plugin (extends basic syntax)

Resolution status
New

Submitted by
Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist

Lastmod by
Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist

Rating
★★★★★★★★ (0)  COVID-19

Description
When you use a wiki page as template (pretty tracker, pluginlist+semantic alias, etc) we have several component that refer to the template page name and not the item (title) it is displaying.

Things like Multilike, Forum for discussion, Wiki argument variables { {page} }, etc

They will refer/link to the page itself and not to the item title.

IE: I have a template page named record tpl to display a tracker item contact (title:bernard) and on the page I have set Forum for discussion option to create automatically a topic in the forum to discuss about this contact: bernard.

Normally I would expect the title of the discussion to be bernard but it will be "record tpl" and also there will be only one discussion for ALL my items (as the reference is the wiki page object and not the itemld displayed).
Same goes for `{ {page} }` it will show "record tpl" and not "bernard"

Importance
7

Easy to solve?
5

Priority
35

Demonstrate Bug

Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: [trunk ▼ Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance]
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